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1.5
Balancing Adoerse Impact, Selection
Errors, and Employee Perfolmance
in the Presence ofTest Bias

Herman Aguinis and Marlene A. Smith

Inlroduction

AdveEe impact (AI) is a central issue in organizational staffing and high-
stak€s selection. Although this concept has a long history @edeck, 2009),
it is usually operationalized as a ratio of two selection ratios (SRs) (Biddle,
2005, Bobko & Roth,2004). AI = SR,/SRz where SR, and SR, are the num-
ber of applicants selected divided by the total number of applicants for the
minority and maiority troups of applicants, respectiv+

It is desirable for Al to be as clos€ to 1.0 as possible because AI = 1.0
means that the selection ratios are identi.al across groups (e.9., ethnic
majority and ethnic minority Sroups). However, the 80% Al benchmark
(i.e., AI = 0.80) has been institutionalized as a desirable target since the
publication of the Uniforn Guidclines on Enployee Selection ProceAwes in
1978. Specifically. Section A notes that "a selection rate for any race, sex,
or ethnic group which is less than 4/5ths (or 80p/") of the rate for the Sroup
with the highest rate will generally be regarded by the Federal enforcem€nt
agmcies as evidence of adveEe impact" (p. 3814. Federal a8encies use
the 80"/. benchmark when iuddry compliance with federal guidelines. For
€xample, Roth, Bobko, and Switzer (2005) noted that the typical first step in
compliance proceedings includes checkinS the 80"/. benchmark and con-
tinuing with the process only if this benchmark is not met. Violating the
8070 benchma* has important and often very costly implications for orga-
nizationt and in most situationt organizations will be better off avoiding
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or at least mitigating AI In Practice, this means that personnel selection

decision maker; try to achieve an AI ratio of at least 0 80

A(hievine an dc:eptable Al ral io l ie. ,  Al  '  080) i !  uf len di f f icul t  when

measurins;onstruc; such as Senerdl  mental  abi l i t ies ICMA\) '  which are

t<nown to"result in mean score differences across ethnicity-based Sroups

{Asuinis, 2004b) AccordinSly, personnel seleclron derision mirers are

otten faced wirtr a paradoricai siiuarion: Using CMA and olher Predictor>
that ma\imtze indlvidual Performance dnd resul l int  economic utr l r l ) '  as

is tvDr.al lv conceptudl ized in human resource\ mandgemenl and Indus-

i,iri',na i'go"irirl"nol Psy( holoSy (Cascio & Aguinit' 200s' ChaPter 3)'

oft€n leads"to the excluiion of members of ethnic minorities (Aguinis'

Cortina, & Goldber& 198; MurPht 20M).
Test bias exists ;hen the same test score leads to different Predicted

oerforman.e 'cores for members ol SrouPs based on Proterled (la\s 'la

ius fe.e., ra.e, se,.t fhe Presence ol test bias is usually as<es'ed u\ing a

.uriije ,"g'""sion frameworl in whi(h race, se\, and other cateSori

.al vjriabh! relarea to Pmtecled (lass stalus dre entered dt moderalort

{Aeuinrt 2004d; American Educatronal Research Associalion' Amerrcan

Psicholoeical A\sociahon, and National Council on Measurement in

Ei'caho; IAERA, APA, & NCMEI, 1999, Standard 26; cleary, 1968; Hough,

Oswald. & Plovhdrl,200l) Assessing tesl bias olten leads lo the in(orrecl

coRlusion thai there is no bids because ol low 5tatisli'al power (A8uini5'

Beatv. Boik, & Pierce,2005; Aguinis, Boil, & Pierce,200l; Atuinis & Stone-

Rom;ro, lqqT). ln other words, tn many situations In whi(h lhere is tesl

bias, the test bias assessment Procedures lead to the incorrect conclusion

that bias is not Present.
In this chaptel we offer an exPanded way of thinkinS about AI in organi-

, /at ional \ tdf i ingdnd high-staLesselert ion As wenoled, e\tensivesimula-

ii"".t"ar". ftuJ" a"-"id rared that test bids oflen erists in sPite of resu lt'

that moderating effects by grouP are statistically nonsiSnificant-(ASuinis

et al., 2001, 20Oi Apinis-&-Sto;e-Romero, 1992 see Aguinit 1995'.2004a'

for reviewsl. As a isult, the decision lo mili8dte AI by lowerin8 selection

cut s.ores leavesan rmPortant issueoulofthe Piclure(see Kehoe' luw,ror

a detailed treatmenl of the relationshiP between cut \cores dnd Al) what

has been left out in Fevious treatments of the cut score-Al rclationshiP

is thdt lower;nr. cut ;cores to reach more acceplable levels ol Al must be

weiehed asainit the.otlateral dadrdte due to lest bias thal often e\ists

.,n#tno*"n to t "t deuelopers and users: unerPected Performdnce le\el\

ot individuals selected anJ unerpected bias_based selection errors (both

false posihves and false negatives). In this chaPter, we use th€ Aguinis

and S;ith (2007) decision-iraking model and Web-based calculator to

demonstrate why information about Possible t'est bias should be brought

,riiritt, i"r" thl decision-making Process' By doing so, selection deci-

siln mikers will have a more comprehensive Picture of how changinS cut

t -
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scores to mitigate AI can also influence the organization regarding other
important outcomes: the performance of thos€ individuals hi.ed and bias-
based false positive and false neSative errors.

Basics Concepas and Terminology

In selection decision makin& a test score random variabte X and a iob per-
formance random varrable Y are preAumed to fo o$, a joint probabitir)
distribution. Y is related to X via a regression line as shown in Figure 15.i.
For simplicity, this figure includes two groups only; croup I represents rhe
minority group (e.& ethnic rninority) and Croup 2 the majority Sroup (e.g.,
ethnic majority), but the model can be extended ro muttjple troups. aroup
1 and Group 2 may follow a commo rcgressio h''c E(ylX) = d + pX Tl js
common regression line represents an unbias€d test because, at any given
test score (i* in Figure lt1), it predicrs identical performance levels y* for
both groups (AERA, APA, & NCME, 1999). Thig of course, woutd be the
ideal situation becaus€ no test bias exists. ln other situations. however. and
unbeknown to selection decision makers due to the low statistica I power of
th€ bias assessment procedures, each group may fotlow fts unique 8/oll
slBcifc ryssion Ii e,which are also shown in Figure 15.1. If a test is biased,
it will predict averaSe performance y,. = E(Y,l.!.) for croup 1 and vr. =

(i)|mon Reg6ion Lin€:
E\ylx)=a+p\ Group 2 ReSrsion t_ine:

f

flculE rs.t
Common and grouFsp€ific e8re$ion lines and cur scoE (cronp I is the erhni. minorjry
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Group r Regr6sion une:

E(Yr x,)  = d, +Pr x,

I4')

FICURE 15.2
Expected selNtion ratiofdGrcuP r (i s, ethnic minority grouPl

tt Y,lr ") lor Group 2 at te5l s(ore r ! The grouP-sPecihc re8res\ion lines in

i i ' ,1 '"  is.r  a.oi . i  "  r" i , lv common hndins reSdrdins rhe u5e of coSnir i \e

oUlt'tr t"'tt in tt".un teo"urce sele'lion: Dlfferences belween ErouP\ are

a"i"ii.a ..e"rai.g i^r"rcePrs (bul nol sloPc\) lor rhe grouP-bd\ed re8re-

.-.li'".ifi"",i S.r,.!,11. ;o76; pp111v. to73; Rotundo& Sa'lert lqoa)

in many selection situations, decision makers stiPulate a desired P€rfor'

-rn."'f"i,"f ti.., V', ,ft" minimum value for Y needed to Peform the job

5ati5lactorilv) an; then use the retression reldtionshiP to detcrmine the

" r.".i" "a "'. o**a *fe.lioncut{i; r' in FiSu re l5 2r' Ci\en lh€e\Pected

selection cut, Agufnis and Smith (2007) de6ned the erpftlr't'etcrtta mtto

i.'1"-,r'"-"#.i-"tr "*a under th€ test score (X) marginal Probabilitv

;rstr ibut ion at the e\Pected sele(t ion (ut ABuinis and Smilh (20071 t 'o

introduLed t he f erm< P.r pecled Al arld bia< ba'd c\pd?d selet t ton .Ptrott .t 
ne

use of lhe word etpPcled wds intentiondl and erPlicit E\Pected Al drricrs

rrom observed AI In lhe same way d5 the e\Pected valuc ol a random

variable dilters lrom a sdmPle mean; lhe former uses assumed ProDaDrrrrv

models to weiqh outcomei according to Probability mass To illustrate'

Fiqure 15.2 de;icb lhe expected selectron ratio lor CrouP I d\ lhe ared

ulderrtx I  to r i rer iehtof t :  { ie. ,  thepercentageot theCroup I  PoPulat ion

undeiconsiderarion for emPloyment) Similarlv' e)'Pected Al r\ lhe rarro

of the minorit) e\Pecled selection ralio to lhe maiorily e\Pected celcclron

ratio at th€ expected selection cut
Althouqh i l  may be smal l  in magnrtude'  tel t  bias er is ls ever) t ime that

the groui*pecific lines do not overlaP Perrectlv . 
whel '*l blii 

l)ill;
theri are rhiee pos'ible.ul score< associaled with Performanre level u'
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(see Figure l5.l): (a) one to be used for both Broups based on the com-
mon r€gression line (i.e., r) (b) one to be used for Group 1 based on its
arouF sFe.ifi. lin. (i., r,*, 5nd (c) on. io r.. u'cd fo. croup 2l'.eo.l oD

its group specific line (i.e., .!i). Since the passinS of the Civil Rights Act
of 1991, the use of group-specific lines and cutscores in selection decision
making is generally unlawful. So, either because bias is not detected due
to low statistical power or because it is Senerally unlawful to use differen-
tial cut scores, the common regression line is often used for both groups
even when bias exists- In such situations, selection errors (i.e., bias based
expect€d selection errors) are inevitably introduced because usint group-
specidc lines and cut scores would maximize decision-making accuracy.
Therefore, considering test bias provides a more comprehensive pictur€
and increases the complexity of the cut score AI relatjonship jn that dif-
ferent forms and the degree of bias will lead to different types of bias
based selection errors. N€xt we discuss three ranSes of test scores and
conditions under which selection decision makers are likely to be sur-
prised (in some cas€s quite unpleasantly) in terms of selection outcomes
other than the AI they are attempting to miti8ate by lowerin8 cut scores.

Three Relevant Regions of Test Scores

Fisure 15.3 includes a graphic display of what we identify as three jmpor-

tant ranges of test scores using as illustration a fairly commonly observed
situation in selection contexts (i.e-, differences in intercepts but not slopes
across troups in which only two Sroups are under considention). we
identify these three ranget which we refer to as /egions, because several
unanticipated selection outcomes will depend on the location of the cut
scores in one or another retion:

I- Region I encompasses low-performance and low selection cutoff
values. In the illustrative selection scenario depicted in FiSure 15.3,
ReSion I will sp€cifically be defined as the area to the left of the
intersection ofthe common and Croup I regression lines. Note in
FiSure 15.3 that for a given y' value, ri < rr- < r- in this retion. In
other wordr the troup-speciEc cut scores are lower than that of
the common regression line in this region given y1

Il. Region II includes themiddle range of performance and s€Iection
cutoffs. For a situation such as the one in Figure 15.3, this rction
includes the area between the intersection of the common and
Croup I regression lines and the intersection of the common and
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Crmmon R€gKion Line

AiLt efte lmpact

G@p 2 Reg6ion Line:

Greup 1 Regwion Line:

FICURE 15.3
Three .egio$ of lesl sre in the Pre*n@ of int .cPl based test bias

Group 2 retression lines. In Figure 15.3, note that i2* < rt < rr* for
any given performance level in this region; the common regres-
sion cut score lies betwe€n the SrouP-specific cut scores

III. Region III encompasses the hEh-Performance, high selection cut
score range. Referring atain to FiSure 15.1 this re$on is th€ area
to the right of the intersection of the common and GrouP 2 regres-
sion lines so that .r* < rr' < .rr* for a Siven value of y' (i€., the com-
mon rcgression cut score is Iower than that of the grouP_sPecific
crlt scores).

Understanding the R€lationshiP Among Test Score

Regions, Cut Scores, Expected Performance, Bias-Based

Expected Selection Errors, and ExPected Selection Ratios

In this sectior! we provide a discussion of what hapP€ns when test bias is

present (albeit small in magnitude) and cut scores are lowered alonS the

iest score continuum to mitigate AI- We refer to the three regions identi
fied and discuss implications in terms of (a) dif{ermtialt b€tween antici-
Dated and actual Derformance of those individuals who are selected, (b)

;ebctivity and utiiity oI ihe selection system, and (c) bias-bas€d selection
errors (i.e., expected fals€ Positi"es and false negahves). To make our Pre-
sentation more user friendlt we first keeP our dis.ussion general and us€

L
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Common R€gKion Une

Rcc ion  l l
Rcg io .  I  J? *  <  r * -<  r r .  and

r : ' < r , l < r '  
) 1 . . _ ' . . . 1 1 .

Grcup2 R€e€sion Line

ftcuRt rs.4
Perlormance differcnri.ls by r€$ rcrc region 60r intercept-tErd t6t bias.

traphs. We discuss two realistic numerical cas€t including actual data,
later in the chapter.

Consider atain the illustrative and yet fairly typical situation in which
there is bias based on intercept differences, but not slope differences, a€ross
two groups. Let us discuss first the issue of how those selected would
perform relative to their anticipated performance level, as displayed in
Figure 15.4. The severity and form of ditcrepancy between anhciPated
and actual performance depend on the reSion in which the cut scores are
located. In Region I, selection decision makers would be pleasantly sur-
prised becaus€ both 8roups would perform better than expected. That is
becaus€ in Redon I, decision makers, using the common regression line as
mandated by law, expect performance level y* for both groups. However.
actual performance will be yr'for Group 1 and yi for Group 2 because
the test is biased and Foduces difturent performance levels for differ-
ent groups. ln ReSion II, results regarding performance are mixed. The
majority group (Group 2) would perform better than expected on averaS€/
but the minority group would pefform wolse on average Ltecause for any
given cut score in Region ll, yi < tr < y,1 Finally, in Region III, unan-
ticipated peformance oukomes would be unpleasant all around: Both
groups would perform worse tllan exp€cd on awrage. Of cou$e, results
retardint each of the three regions would be accentuated to the extent
that bias is more severe.

Consider now the implications of changing cut scor€s to mititate AI in
terms of the dr€ree of selectivity of the system. As depicted in Figure 15.5
expected selection mtios in Region I will b€ larSer than expected selection

r: i
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fd Grup 2 inj*ion III:

-t(x,)

fIGURT '5.5
Erpeted *teti@ Fti6 by r6t rore region fd interePt+ased t6t bias

ratios in the other tivo regions. For examPle, the larS€st shaded area in

Figure 15.5 coincides with the exPected selection mtio for Croup 1 at the

selection cutoff r' in Region I. As dePicted, that shaded area is about two

thirds of the total area under the distribution of test scores for minority

croup 1,I\) thut at cutoff r'in Region I a large Percentage of-appli-

cant;ftom Group 1 is exPected to be selecd. Also at r* in Redon I, note

that virtually ali candidates ftom the maiority Group 2 are expected to

be selected because ihe area underix, to the right of t' (an area that is

not shaded in Figure 15.5) captu€s almost all of the GrouP 2 test score

Drobabilitv mass. Figure 15.5 cdn be used to visualize clearly whdt haP-
'oens 

to exoected selition ratios when selection cutoffoare increased: lhe

;\pected selection ratios for both grouPs become increasingly smdll wilh

larger cutoffs. See, for examPle lhe smalter shadqi area in FiSure 155

deficting the expected selection ratio for Group 2 in Region rrl at f1 Thus,

lurge pe.L"tages of upplicants are exP€cted to be selecd in ReSion I and

smaller percmtages in Region lII.
Talen toAether, Fi8ures 15.4 and ,5.5 iuustrate the kinds of trade-offs

that decision makeE face when usint selection systems as if they were

unbiased in the Fesence of actual test bias. Considering Performance dif-

Ierentials only, Re$on I is desirabtre because both grouPs are exPected to

exceed performance exPectatio.s (Figure 15.4). Howevet this would mean

that th; expected s€lection ratios are very larSe (i.e., lar8e Proportions- oJ

applicants ire expected to be selected from ea.h grouP Gigure 15 s),-!r'hich

mav seriously compromis€ the economic utility of using the test as is usti-

allv conceptual;ze; in terms of individual performan.e in industrial and

Cifuon R€gEion Line
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organizational psycholoSy (Cascio & Aguinis,2005, Chapter 3). Conversejy,
minimizing expected selection ratios to enhance test utilitv, which occu;s
wh(n  \  u l {  f r t l  w i th in  R(6 'u r  t t t ,  wuutJ  tedL l  tu  t t rc  r , ,u \ t  d ;5ddra lLdxeuu\
r$ults In lerms of e\pected Dertormance

Now,let us discustimplicitions of towering cut scores in rerms of bias-
based selection error\. I here are two types or bias-ba\ed errors that can
occur: (a) expected false positives (i.e., individuals selected do not meet
standards) and (b) expected false negatives (i_e., individuals not setected
who could have met the standards). We turn firsr to bias-based exDecred
false po\itives. Erpe(ted talse posilives rhdt arise rrom resr bia, o(cur
whenever, at any given performance level, y*, a group-sp€cific selection
cutoft exceeds the common line selection curoff (Aguinis & Smith,2002).
Caretul scrutiny of Fi8ure lt3 reveals that therewilt beno expected fatse
posililes rn Region I because, everywhere In this region. the common
line cutoff r' e\ceeds the group.specific cuto s r,' and rr-. In Regron II,
there are o(pected false positives for Croup 1 only. Both groups will have
expected false positives in Region III_

Weran asce ain the maSnitude of expected fatse positives by using
probability calculations analogous to tho6e applied to expected selectio;
rdho\. Consrder Figure 15.6 and suppose, for erample. thdt rhe desired
performan(e level is y,. At y., all ind'v'd'rals wirh rest scores e\ceedins r.
are under consideration tor employment. However, over the ranRe ofie-t
<cores r' and .rr'. individuals from Croup I wr actualh perbrm \4orse
thdn lhe e\pe.led performance level V. becduse the vdlue\ tor \ o\er
this range are lower than y* alonS the croup 1 regression line. These are

i Prob$il,ty of Group 2

FIGURE 15.6
lxpected fals pcitiv6 by 16r *ore reEion for int€r.epr,ba*d t€st bias_
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eyDected fafs€ posilfv€.Ttte prcbability ot e'.Pecd fals€ Positives will be

the area under theGrouP I test score distnbutionnx) between r'and rr'

as shown in Fisure 15-6 i'robabitities of exFcd fals€ Positi!'es for GrouP

1 in Region Il"will gmerally be larger than tho6€ in Region IIl because

Reeionill coinCdes with smatler probdbility mass retions (i e, lhe tails)

oI iX,t. pieu.e 15.6 atso shows how to identity Probabililies ot e\P€cted

false oosiives for Group 2 in Region t[, where a dilferent Performance
level i/. erceeds the peiformance level predicted by t}le GrouP 2 reSres-

sion line over the releEnt mnge ol test scores'
Bias-based expecd false negahves occur whenever, for a Siven Per-

{ormance level,'ihe comrnon liie cutoff exceeds a trouP_sPecific cutoff

{Acuinis & Smith,20OZ) Refening lo Figure 153, we see thdt bias-based

exlecFd false neeatives wiU not occur in Region m Region II will have

.,.p..t"a ful." n+atives but for CrouP 2 only Both SrouPs wtll have

erpected lalse negatives in ReSion I.
ilow. pl"use reLr to figure ts.z to consider Probabililies of e\Pected

fals€ neqatives. At perfo;mance level y', or y those aPplicants whose

tesf scoies exceed r'are under consideration; tho6e with test scores less

than tt are not. Note, however, that over lhe ran8e 12* lo x', performance

levels at the Group 2 regression line o(ceed y*i in other words, GrouP 2

individuals in thii rangi exc€ed the expected Performance level but are

not being considered f;r emPloyment. This is an exPecred false negativ^e

Probabilities oI e\pected fuls€ ne8atives are areas under grouP-specmc

test score distdbuAons, as shown in Figurc 15.2 A]thou8h GrouP 2 will

have exp€cted false Po6itives in Regions I and u, they wil typically be

la$er i; Region Il, where there is more Probability mass'

flcuRr 15,7
ExpRted fal* tuaative by test sre reEion ior interePt-bded t6t bias

Prcbrbility of GouP 2 EIP€.@d
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Finally, the expected AI ratio will be more severe at hiSh selection
cutoffs than at low ones for the scenarios Fuch as those in Fisures 15.3
throuth l5.Z in which testbids ischdrdcterized by intercept diff;rences by
group. Therefore Region I is the most desirable, and Region III the least,
as retards expected AI-

To summarize our discussion thus far, Table 15.1 shows what happens
when inlercepFbased test bids is tdlen inro account when cut scor;; dre
changed in an attempt to mitigate AL This table makes the various trade-
offs explicit and demonstrates that a decision to vary cut scores to address
Al is more complex than has been discussed thus far in the literature. For
example, ifcut s.ores fall within Region III, the testwillbe highly selective

TABTE I5.1

Summa.y of Trade{ffs Among Expected Adv€rs€ lmpact, Expected Selection
Ratiot and Expected False Positives and False Negatives by Test Score Region in
the Presence of Intercept-Bas€d Test Bias

Reaion n:
ReEio.I: Low ModeEt€ *l€.tion

sele.tion.lr*oE cutsco$
R.gion uI: Hid

lxp€.red advee D6i/able: large
imPacr(EAr) nm€ncalvaluB

ror EAI (i.e , horc
likely ro fret th€
807" heunsti.)

Expe.ted *letion Und6inbl?: largq
rahos (i.e., minim?6

t6r uiitiiy)
Pertomne D*iloble: Bottl
differcnrials gDupswould

Peffofr bettq
m exP<ted

utility)
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(in rhe sens€ thdr serecr,on cutorts are raJse aniilffiT:"1:'1il1"':n:

il:,iTli'i:'":t::ilgJli:i'JiiF.$jlffi :i:[.,H"t,*l j
:.:'f,l'Jff ':*5{i::1r$!:i{,*#j#f,{.trii*si#
l:x]}ffi il"TJ$*'ill':i'lh1J.i",^sroupsrnadditio&there;',)li:,'i'::j"';' lffiJf:l:*iT;'"'#:'.?ii''sfl'JlL *.'-
,o rower rhe cut score to remh a morc accePtd&,519.fl;i#:t::
from Region lli to Retion ll there would t

:i::lig::f "'rull?il'i:',ii''lilii;1ffi :fl ::$,ff ::;:
.o,jti a".ia. to io*". the cut scores even more and move into ReSion I If

,troi-r".J, r"u" ts l shows that the test would decredse rts select'!-

vin:.t*;;*""11'; ;il,sl :1'Jii.:ff:l['I ::#"[';: ll

-l$*f li-1-*-*f-**'#f iLl[1lffi q
;Ab).;;;;."'howsthattherelationshiPFtweenc$:c:r::::':

:]}m:nrn.x'$ffi ;;ii"i"-111':[''Til'Iii*:ii'l'.:
i.- Ui"r ",."" f!t."" il it is smalli, changin8 cul scores ledds to imPor-

:11.;'"1ff ::ifi J J;'tr,;:fi ""x'il"",T''';:T.fi:lil:[:' ::,ilii
have not been considered thus far'

i;;;r-;;t.t ;; ''ientionallv limited our discussion ro ihe u'e ot

:ni*5*w:;;1"ryfr ii'.fil:r*f ''i;:xff *S*
::l"j:,:J :i:ffi 

'#:,ffi lf,I*"XT*a'on decision makinr (i e,

::t**":'r;mliH:1"rff lLt:l:'["]::r*T;::l"i'"TxTt
neqatives than anticiPatred).

Case 1: IntercePt-Based Differences

rJl rh,s nrst numericdr e\dmPre. we use the simetRl':ffi;,lliTffil1ll;
B in Asuinis and Smith (2007) SPecifically'

f-_
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TABL€ I5.2

Summary of Trade{ffs Among Erp€cted Adve6e ImpacL Expdred Selection
Ratior and Expect€d False Positives and False Negarives by Test Score Region jn
lhe ].ttrn.enl Inte(ept-Aa*d Tesr B,as (Ci*

*lectionor R€id U: Modent€
*l€tion.utofs

Region III: HiEh

N/A CDrp 2 10A6 from
zrc to 670 {th€ laner
ar,r = )

N/A G.o"p I ranS€ from
zrc to 22% (rhe latt€r
at !r = 9t)

N/A Rnng6 frcm 100o/o ar EAI is 1ry. to 4'l,
cutoff (ri) < 54 ro 1Plo
a r r r = u 7

EAI = 80Plq at ri = 87
N/A Grory I rang6 from crolp ]i O.P. or l*

100/0 at r. - 23 ro CDlp 2: 4ol. or I6s
0.7"/, ar ,: = t17.1

cdp 2 rans6 frcm
rm% at:i = 23 ro 4%
ar f = 117_4

N/A N€Eligible; within a crcry 1; Underp€rforN
0.4 points of exp<ted by as mu.h as 0.5
p€rfomane for both points
FrcuP\ c'duP.7. \eSlicible

Ne8li8ible; 0.6% or ls

Nok: N/A, not applicable.
. Re8ion I is out of the applcable ranSe fo. this parricolar .a*.

$oup (i.e., Croup 1) comprises 20olo of the total number of applicants, has
a mean score on the test of lrxr = 92.8, and mean performance'score of l\1
= 2.75 (on a s-point scale of supervisory ratings). For th€ majority troup
(i.e., Group 2), Fr = lm and pY, = 3.5- Also, oxr = o{ = 10, ou = oy, = 1, and
p1 = p, = 0.5, whicb as noted by Aguinis and Smith (2007) is consistenr
with evidence generated by several meta-analytic reviews. Also, when the
entire population is considered without breakint it down into groups, fx
= 98.56, ox = 10.41.lv = 3.35, ov = r.64, u"O O = O.t.

We used the Atuinis and Smith (2007) calculator available online ar
http://mypaSe.iucdu/'hatuinis/selection/, which presumes bivariare
normality of test scores and perfonnance, to generate the values shown
in Table 15.2 60r each of the three relevant regions. Sampte-based statis-
tics can be used in lieu of population parameters in obtaining numerical
results for actual selection situations- For the purposes of discussion, we
s€t the lower bounds for Region I at p€rfurmance level Y = 1.25 and test
score X = 52.8 and the upper bounds for Redon III at Y = 25 and X = 140.
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These values are four standard deviahons b€yond the closest grouP-sPe-

cific means. For this particular case, the transition from Region I to Region

U occurs at X = 234 and Y = -0.7. Therefore, for all Factical purPoses of

usels of a test such as this one, Region I will never be encountered as it is

beyond the relevant rante of best scores-
Using the Web-bas€d calculator to obtain Precise numerical results

based on realistic data showed that the decision to lower cut scores to

mititate AI leads to seveml unanticlPated outcomes. As expected, usinS
a cui score in Region III, the one with the highest deSree of selectivitt
leads to severe expected AI (i.e" around 17"/. or smaller), which obviously
violates the 80% heuristic. So, selection decision makers would consider
lowerinS the cut scores to Region IL In this region, expected AI may now

fall between the 80"/. and 1000/", which is an accePtable rante. How€ver,
seiectivity (and test utility) is lowered. One set of surPrisins results r€late

to performance differentials because lhere woulil be an unanticiPaled

obierved mean performan.e decrease of uP to 0.4 Points {on a s-Poinl

scale of supervisory ratings) for the minority trouP and an unanticiPated
observed increase of up to 0.4 Points for the majo ty Sroup ExPected

false negatives could be as high as 5% for the maiority 8rouP. ln terms

of expected false positives, the minority group could reach as much as

22%, a potentiatly substantial numb€r of workers who will not meet Per-
formance expectations. In short, for this realistic case, lowering the cut

score would lead to the benefit of reachint an accePtable level of exPected
AI and would ne€d to be weiShed against the cost of a decreas€ in selec-

tivity, a decrease in perfornance for the minority SrouP (alb€it small),

and an increase in expected fals€ Positives for the minority grouP. Using

the online calculator allows deosion makers to obtain Precise numeri-

cal results that make the tmde-offs involved exPlicit- Consequently, the

decision to lower the cut score can be made within a broader context of

outcomes beyond AI.

Case 2: Intercept- and SloPe-Based Diff€rences

In this second numerical example, we use parameter values that are simi

lar to those in Case 1, but we chan#d them slEhtly to that differences
acro6s groups are basd on both intercePts and sloPes. ln this scenario in

which the group-based regression lines are not Parallel, Fx, = 100, F! =

85, 6xr = ox, = 20, o$ = 1.2, oy, = 0.8, p, = 0.58, p, = 0.41 |'ta = t tu = 4, gx =

92.5, ax= n.:36, W = 4.5, oy = 1.1358, p = 0.603, and half oI the poPulation

is in Gmup 1 (the other half is in Group 2). ASai& these Parameter vatues

are quite realistic (cf. Huntet Schnidt, & Hunter, 1979). The $oup-sPecific
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i Common ReSNon rine

Ft6UtE l5.a
The thre regions of red rcG in the Pr*ne of int€r@Pt_ and sloPe-based test bias

and common reSression lines that result from these Parameter values are
displayed in Figure 15.8.

As we did throughout, Re$on I is defrned as including the low cut
scores, Redon III includes the hith cut scoret and Re$on II includes the
intermediate ran8e. However, given the configurahon of the lines shown
in Figure 15.8, the boundary between Regions I and II is now the inter-
section of the Group 2 and common regression lines, and the boundary
separatinS Retion II from Region m is now the inters€ction of the GrouP
1 and common reSression lines. And, because the grouP-sPecfic regres-
sion lines are no lonSer palallel, they interse€t in Region II (as disPlayed
in Figure 15.8).

Like Case 1, expected selection ratios are lar8€st in Re$on I and decline
with increasinS cut scores. Also like Cas€ l, er(Pected AI ratios are accePt_
able in Region I but become smaller (i.e" more severe exP€cted AI) with
increasing cut scores, so that exPected AI is most severe in ReSion III.
However, that is where the similarity between Cas€ 1 and Case 2 ends.
Specifically, as depicted Figure 15.& we observe the followint outcomes
by region:

. Region I: The majority CrouP 2 Performs better than exPecta-
tions and includes expected false negatives, The minority GrouP
1 underperforms relative to expectations and exhibits exPected
false positives.

. ReSion II: Both the minodty and majority grouPs are expected to
underpeform relative to exPectations, minority GrouP 1 more so
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at low cut scorcs and maiority GrouP 2 more so at high cut scores'

Both grouPs exPerience exPected false Positives
. Resion l l l :  Vrnori ty CrouP I  Perform\ bel ler than e\Pected'  but

wiih e\pe(ted false negatiues M.iioritv CrouP 2 underperfnrms

and exhibits exPected fals€ Positives

Asain, w€ us€d the Aguinis and Smith (2007) online calculator available

at hitp:l/mypage.iu.edu/-haguini'/selertion/ to obtain Preci'e numer'-

cat rei,rtt' aria inderutand whal haPPen\ when we lower cut \cores in an

€Ifoit to mitisate Al Table 15.3 summarizes these results For PurPoses
of discussion]we set the lower bound for Region I at X = 5 and Y = -0-8

and the upPer bound for Region lll at x = 200 and Y = 8 8 ln Figure 15 3'

TAEtt 15.3

summdrr o{ frade_Olt' Amon8 E\pected AdteA' lmPacl E\Psted celerlion

eaLio.. aia rroecred Fat.e Po.rrNei and Fal* \egalr!e\b) Ie't s(ore ReSron in

the Presence o-f Inter@Pt- and SloPe-Based Test Bias (Ca* 2)

72.7

120.8

N€gliBibl€: No
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Redon I is sepamted from Region 2 at X = 120.8 and Region ll from Region
III aIX = 1799.

Table 15.3 shows that if we lowered cut scores from Region III to Region
II, we would imFove Al from under 3"/. to up to 25olo. Note/ howevet
that this fi8ure is still quite far from the 80% target- 5o, we may wish
to mov€ to Region I because we would be able to achieve an expected
AI of 80p/. (by using a cut score of 72.7). This move Irom ReSion III to
I comes at a cost, thouth. First, the selectivity (and utility) of the t€st is
compromised. Sp€cificallt by using a cut score of 72.7, which is associ-
ated with an AI oI 80o/", selection ratios are 73old for the minority group
and 91% for the maiority group. So, virtually every single applicant in
the matority group would have to be offered employment. This would
obviously render the test virtually us€less, and errors would be about
15% false positives for the minority group and about 8% false negatives
for the majority group.

Digcussion

This chapteris main contribution is to demonstrate the complex issues
involved in changing cut scores in an attempt to mititate AI in the pres-,.
ence of test bias. Specifically, dependmS on the de8ree dnd hrrm or tesi
bias, lowerint cut scorcs can help mitiSate AI. However, this lowering of
cut scores can also degrade the sel€ctivity of a test, decrease a test's eco-
nomic utility, and increase bias-based false positives and false-negative
elroIs. Also depending on the situation in hand, lowering cut scores may
actually lead to beneficial outcomes such as a decrease in bias-based false
positives or false negatives. The Aguinis and Smith (2007) decision-makint
fmmework and online calculator can be used to understand what are the
exp€cted outcomes of a particular decision (i.e., decreas€ the cut score by
a given amount tiven a particular situatior! specific mean t€st and cdte-
rion scores for each of the goups, group-based validity coefficientt and
so forth). Next, we discuss some implications for theory and research as
well as pnctice.

lmplications for Theory and Research

The scholarly literature relatint cut scorcs and AI has thus far focused on
the implications of lowerin8 cut scores in terms of a system's selectivity
and test utility, Our chapter offers an expanded and more comprehensive
view of the cut score-Al relationship that includes a consideration of the
presence of test bias. It would be diffcult to argue that regression lines
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iii,fl :::,Ht1,,':'?$i,;{*#iiitiffd,i'.'?;.n*
llnis:.&r;'*r""+ll{'}1i'iJrfr ffi i;ir:u'*rr
*"""^",'""i ,'"*lt;t. ;n il' '"o'on' *t'v test bias eli)t\' how to detect

ln::::"1*l'';':*i,T.HJ:T"T,l';i;ri"jff 
';:illl;"#i

remains to be done

-*tt*r++*i+**r+X'*-'"*i'il*#li+'i""'*'#
iri*$ilrxtqlli**Hj$il:ir*fii:"ffi;#i:;H:
i.i$*rt,',irts*r+:trt":,rlr'gffi
:'#ni::l H,* fi iito';''ffoH'"o'" .esurts. For exampre, given
ffi ;;;il.J,:"t'.";g*tl*-l_:T.#J,3j'iilL*A:",":lll

iil:jxk"rjh'tri!ffi tr#il:ll:{';:T'Hi::#*;;*lrlr:
outcomes (e.g., false positives and fals€ neSat|es'

lmplications for Practice

siitr#:*'$:'.!TJ'L'::ffi:ili{ilFifi f; l"#:ii"trt#;:lii::':ln'ffiTi^;TT::'.xiti+il*r.tixrsfilitrlfi i:i
;;f"fr.*.i*ltiftr,t*[#*;rt"*:+:Ti;'*II test bias does not have an imPortant (

""".]ir.lnJJ., ir,"",he online calculator will show that on the other

[rl*l'*::ri'"nnT.!ii6i*[45*:fr1fi*"'T:""r;;
:::ti5:"ii*H: .ii'':fiii?i!T,t$, ;T",il'fl;"::iff i:{'#
:ffiT:1,*':xil\:.Tl::'"-rl'iiili.1'l;;;;;;;t ornes exprici,,v'In
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many cases/ and dependint on the particular situatior! using the online
c.ticulalor may show lhal the cure {i.e., lowerint cul score\} ;ay actudlly
be worse than the dis€ase (i.e., AI)_ In fact our analyses showed thafther;
is no.ut.core reSion in which some I 'nd of unpte;$nt our.ome doe, nor
occur when te<t bids i\ presenl.

_ Another implication of our analyses is that, Siven typical test character_
i \ l i rs that we discussed, i r  rs vir tua y impossibte to use a CMA test and
reach the 80!, ,  Al} |€ur istrc wi lhour hir ing such a ldrte proporhon of appt l
cants thal  the ur i l i tv ot  the test is compromised. Siar id Jrf terenrly,  how
many CVA tesls cdn be used wirh cut scores in Resion I and vet tead ra
mrnimum, or eren dc.eprdbte, Atf  Thrs is a chd enge for pracr i t ioners but
obviously is linked to a ne€d for further research to solve this Drobl€m.

In (losin8, lhe possibility ot rest bra\ must be tdten into accounr before
decid ing to lower a cut score lo mit i tale A L lhe Aguinir  and Smith t2007)
online calculator allows researchers and prdctitioner\ to (on.ider specific
numerical characteristics of a testing situation and compute anticipated
selection outcomes, including AI, differences in expected versus observed
performance for those who witl be hired, and fatse-positive and false_
neSdlive seleclion errors. Obtaining these numbers and considerrng them
explicitly before a test is put to use wilt hetp improve orSanizationa-l sraff_
ing and high,stakes selection decisions.
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